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Porter: Reverend George Lane—Good “Gifts,” Much “Grace,” and Marked “Usef

reverend george lane
good gifts much grace
and marked usefulness

larry

C porter

many of the personalities who touched early Morn
ionism
mormonism
have drifted into comparative obscurity their initial roles ill
remembered or undefined such has been the lot of the meth1784 1859 a figure who
odist minister rev george lane 17841859
according to certain accounts was one of those instrumental
in moving joseph smith to make his epic inquiry of the lord
with the attendant vision of the father and son the renewed
research on mormon origins has generated interest in the
activities of rev lane and his contact with joseph smith this
new interest has pointed out how very little we know of the
reverend george lane and this fact motivated this study of
the man and his relationship to mormonism
the writer enjoyed returning to the area concerned here
during the summer of 1968 and searching for the records that
yielded the information contained in this article the experience was made doubly enjoyable by the excellent assistance
of ralph hazeltine director of the wyoming historical and
geological society at wilkes barre pennsylvania luke A
sarsfield a doctoral candidate doing research at the society
harrison harvey smith editor of the wilkes barre record
and a descendant of sarah harvey lane first wife of rev
george lane and miss marion disque wyoming seminary
kingston pennsylvania each generously shared information
and materials helpful to this project
mr porter is a doctoral candidate in history of religion at brigham young
university he is on leave from the department of seminaries and institutes
where he has served as a teacher principal and district coordinator
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george lane was bom
born near kingston ulster county new
york on april 13 1784 1 his birth apparently occurred not
far from the hudson after his parents set off from massachu
Massachu
massachi
2
setts for the wilds of susquehanna 2he
he was the sixth child
ahe
of nathan lane b attleboro
Att leboro mass march 20 1750 d
sboro pennsylvania march 17 1817 and dorcas musLane
lanesboro
croft b march 1 1751 md 1772 d sept 8 1839 3 his
brothers and sisters were daniel irene betsey nathan david
asa charles and dorcas 4
lane s father remained for a short time in ulster county
and then moved to broome county new york where he enjoyed the distinction of being the first white settler in
onaquaga windsor township 5 similarly he became the first
town supervisor and erected the first gristmill in the area
about 1797 his sons nathan jr and david were still listed
as residents in the 1820 census 6
george peck a fellow preacher and intimate of george
lane describes the circumstances of his friend s youth in these
terms
the early history of george lane was marked by the
toils hardships and exposure common to the life of a boy
tolis
tolls
in a new country the simple food often deficient in quantity
and few of the means and appliances of intellectual improvement in those disadvantages our subject shared a common
lot with his fellows the puritan morals piety books and
reading of his excellent mother exerted a strong moral influI1
ence upon his mind while very young

early in the nineteenth century the lanes settled in what
is now harmony township susquehanna
then luzerne
county pennsylvania at a place which was afterwards called
ganesville
Lane sboro this is in
ville and is now lanesboro
lanesville
lane s mills or Lanes
the territory which was known as the wyoming region and
was claimed by the connecticut susquehanna company s it
is not certain whether george went to harmony township with
lM
nutes of the annual conferences of the methodist episcopal church
minutes
1860

p 40

athe christian advocate and journal new york june 23 1859 p 1
2the
the
oscar
scar jewell harvey the harvey book wilkes barre 1899 p 128
N H 1897 vol 2 p 49
james hill fitts lane genealogies exeter NH
george peck early methodism new york 1860
1860pp 492
marjory B hinman and bernard W osborne comps
the white man
pp 15 17
settles old onaquaga onaquaga NY 1968 ap
the christian advocate and journal june 23 1859 p 1
harvey the harvey book p 129
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REVEREND GEORGE LANE

tin ie of their removal he may have taken up
his family at the time
tinie
school
keeping at this juncture while in windsor townschoolkeeping
ship he had attended school in the settlement of windsor
new york where he made good proficiency studying his
spelling book reading book and arithmetic his highest ambition subsequently was to be a schoolteacher a person
much in demand in the new settlements in the summer of
1802 he was engaged to teach by putnam catlin esq at
great bend pennsylvania during the winter of 1802
1803
18021803
he taught in the vicinity of where the community of kirkwood
new york is presently located it was here that george lane
joined the methodist church an account of his conversion has
been preserved by rev william round
11

moore of kirkwood says that she experienced
religion and joined the methodist episcopal church while
george lane was teaching school near where kirkwood now
stands in 1803 brother lane experienced religion himself during that winter he was absent from the school a few days
and when he returned he told his scholars that he had exced religion and exhorted them and prayed with them
perien
perienced
and a great revival broke out immediately 09

mrs

was apparently awakened through the preaching of
james herron and was received into the church by samuel
budd 10 he reacted favorably toward his religious experience
and the fervor of his spirit and his gifts in prayer and exhortation soon indicated that he was a chosen vessel destined
to be heard at the division of god s sacramental host then

lane

doing battle valiantly upon the frontiers 11
in 1804 george lane was employed by the presiding
eider of the genesee district as an assistant preacher on the
elder
tioga circuit 12 the following year he was admitted on trial
in the philadelphia conference and appointed to the scipio
circuit new york with johnson dunham 13 the circuit
was characterized by what was nothing very peculiar for those
times poverty bad roads long rides small congregations and
a sad deficiency of all the comforts of life here he found
peck early methodism ap
pp 447
449
447449
ibid 492
the christian advocate and journal june 23 1859 p
12
minutes of the annual conferences 1860 p 40
the christian advocate and journal june 23 1859 p
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minis
tery 14
hospitality and here god gave him seals to his ministery
ministeri
As an indication of the tremendous distances traveled by this
pair of itinerants the scipio circuit was six hundred miles in
circumference 155
he remained on trial in 1806 and was appointed by the
philadelphia conference to the pompey circuit new york
with benjamin bidlack here also he labored hard and was
blessed with fruit 16 in 1807 he was admitted into full
connexion and ordained a deacon by bishop francis asbury 17
his appointment was to the accomac circuit on the eastern
shore of virginia

here he labored

he was able
the salvation of the poor slaves and
happy in witnessing the conversation
down trodden sons of
downtrodden
degraded and clown
with the church of christ 18
as

amid death camps for
their masters and was
of many of the poor
ham and their union

george lane was continued as a deacon in 1808 and
assigned to the holland purchase mission with thomas elliott
their mission included all of new york state west of canan
daigua
daigue and extended along lake erie into pennsylvania in
this unsettled area lane was often compelled to travel thirty
and forty miles without seeing a house and frequently suffered from hunger and cold 19 while laboring under these
conditions lane conducted the first camp meeting west of the
genesee river this gathering was held in caledonia now
wheatland As a result of this and other endeavors he was
able to report the activity of some ninety members 20
george peck in his biographical sketch of lane details
for his readers the difficulties experienced by the itinerant in
the holland purchase mission during that eventful year of
equal value to the researcher is peck s preface to
the account of those difficulties when he states the following extract from mr lane s diary has been furnished us by
his excellent lady lydia bunting lane second wife of george
lane and will give the reader a good idea of his labors and
1808

4
15
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ibid p 1
minutes of the annual conferences
the christian advocate and journal
minutes of the annual conferences
the christian advocate and journal
minutes of the annual conferences
peck early methodism 234
235
234235

1860 p 40
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1860 p 40
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dangers on this new field and the spirit in which he bore
himself under them 11221 from this communication it becomes
obvious that rev lane maintained a diary of at least a part of
his early ministry and that it was apparently available for
reference as late as 1860 the publication date of peck s treaI1 have been unable to locate that diary or to determine
tise
whether there was another diary for the 1820 s
liani mkendree
mckendree
yli
yil
william
MK endree ordained george lane an
bishop Wil
elder in the methodist church in 1809 22 lane was appointed
by the philadelphia conference to the wyoming circuit pennsylvania I serving with abraham dawson these ministers
conducted the first camp meeting in luzerne county holding
the event near the village of wyoming A graphic account of
the proceedings has been recorded
1

A rough board stand was constructed which was occupied
by the preachers during divine service and a circle of tents
was formed round about composed of wagon and bed covers
stretched over hopped saplings the floors of the tents were
the bare ground concealed by a sprinkling of straw while the
beautiful green foliage of the forest was spread out above
them multitudes of people collected from far and near
attracted many by novelty and some by a desire to do good
and to get good the tremendous emotions of the speaker
were communicated to his audience and an excitement was
produced of which we in this day can have but a faint concep tion the cries of the penitent and the shouts of rejoicing
ception
christians mingled with the deep tones of the preacher produced a marked effect even on the most obdurate infidel 23

on july

20 1810 the genesee conference newly formed

by a division of the philadelphia conference held its inaugural
gathering at lyons new york the journal of the genesee
23 1810 specifies that rev george lane
conference for july 25
was officially located as of that date 24 broken in health because of his former toils and exposure he found himself
under the necessity of retiring for a season from the itiner
iliner
2ibid
bibid
238
ibid 235
235238
22
22minutes
minutes of the annual conferences 1860 p 40
2stewart
bstewart
stewart pearce annals of luzerne county philadelphia 1866 p 294
2
ap 1 5 this is
journal of the genesee conference 18101828
1810 1828 vol 1 pp
transcribed copy of the original journal prepared at the instigation of the
wyoming conference in 1860 it contains volumes 1 and 2 under a single
nary kingston
cover this transcript is in the wyoming semi
seminary
to locate is to leave the itinerary and either to become a local minister
or to assist in ministerial duties when requested
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according to the records of the old stewards book
of the wyoming circuit lane had in fact located shortly
after the quarterly meeting in december 1809 the account
indicates that in march 1810 samuel carver received traveling
expenses and one fourth salary for one quarter in lane s stead
from march to july 1810 loring grant traveled the wyoming
circuit in place of george lane 26
among the active adherents to the methodist faith on the
wyoming circuit was miss sarah harvey of plymouth town
ship daughter of elisha and rosanna jameson harvey evidence
clence of sarah s interest in religious matters is indicated by a

ancy

20
15

remembrance from 1808

the

stone church at brier creek was the rallying point
Lewis burgh northumfor the methodist people from milton lewisburgh
berland wyoming valley and surrounding country at the
quarterly meetings held at christian and thomas bowmans
before the church was built people came thirty five miles
men and women on horseback from wyoming valley ann
denison sarah brown sarah harvey afterward wife of rev
george lane
eunice wakeman niece of mrs joseph
wright a young woman of extraordinary mind and talents 27

while serving the wyoming circuit lane became

ac

quainted
quainter
quain ted with sarah and the couple were married at plymouth
luzerne county pennsylvania on may 31 1810 six children
were born to this union sally ann harvey bradburn george
washington charles asbury mary butler and joseph jame
2
son28
son
harvey bradburn became professor of languages at
wesleyan university middletown connecticut and a new
york businessman 2 george washington was a licensed mm
min
ister for the methodist church in georgia and was subsequently called to the chair of ancient languages at emory college
oxford georgia 30 joseph jameson became a minister of the
ax
3x
a
and
teacher
methodist church
racy he en
mtmeracy
intineracy
when george lane withdrew from the intine
cered
tered the mercantile business in partnership with his youngest
ap 4041
40 41
minutes of the annual conferences 1860 pp
1804 1810 the original
wioming
irioming
stewards book for wyoming
Iri
tri oming surket sic 18041810
trl
stewards book is at the wyoming seminary kingston pennsylvania
27
peck early methodism p 166
aharvey
ap 132
134
154
2harvey the harvey book pp
132134
harvey
af
bane 1888 vol 2 p 191
2fF C johnson the historical record wilkes barre
william B sprague annals of the american methodist pulpit new

jr

york 1861 p 811
harvey the harvey book p 134
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brother charles they purchased a stock of general merchandise from joseph wright and set up operation in the storeroom formerly occupied by mr wright at the lower end of the
village of plymouth this partnership was dissolved by mutual
consent on september 21 1812 and george lane continued
alone until the early part of 1814 when benjamin harvey
his brother in law and clerk in the store joined him as a partner they then moved from the wright storeroom to a
building which stood where smith s opera house now stands
12
in plymouth 32
in october 1814 a second store was opened
in wilkes barre
the firm of lane and harvey opened a store with a
general assortment of goods suitable to the season in wilkes
barre at the stand formerly occupied by J and W barnes
on north side of the public square near the corner of west
market street on land now covered by the large department
store of jonas long s sons mr lane having erected a dwell
ing house between the store building and the corner occupied
Wilkes barre store while
it with his family and managed the wilkesbarre
mr harvey took charge of the business at plymouth at
these two stores business was carried on until april 1816
when the partnership having been dissolved the store at
plymouth was closed and mr lane became sole owner of
barre establishment 33
the Wilkes
wilkesbarre

lane was collector of taxes for plymouth township

in

barre
wilkesbarre
1813 and in 1818 he was elected treasurer of the Wilkes
bridge company 34 he became a stockholder in that company
originally having twenty shares of stock which increased to
forty by 1824 35
despite his retirement from the itineracy rev lane did not
divorce himself from certain ministerial performances he continued to preach occasionally and was called upon to address
various congregations in wilkes barre and surrounding communi ties he also assisted other ministers
munities
in his house the
preachers ever found a pleasant home and in him a true
friend and wise counselor 3
pp 129
ibid ap
130
150
129130
129150
ibid p 130 see susquehanna democrat

12

wilkes barre october 21
1814 for announcement of the opening of the new store in wilkes barre
ibid
irid
letter of luke A sarsfield to larry C porter oct 22 1968 certain
wilkesbarre bridge company are located in the
primary documents of the Wilkesbarre
wyoming historical and geological society wilkes barre pa
george peck the life and times of rev george peck new york
1874
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in 1818 george lane participated in a camp meeting con-

ducted in the mountains west of the valley at the close of
the gathering and as the caravan was moving down the
mountain one betsey myers pricked in her heart alighted
from the wagon and fell upon her knees in the shade of a
clump of oak and pine shrubs by the side of the road crying
god have mercy upon me a poor wicked sinner the way was
soon blocked up the whole train was arrested and the attention of all was attracted to a little group of young ladies 377
for several hours the impromptu camp meeting proceeded
while the cries of the penitents
penitente
peni tents were followed by shouts of
deliverance following this event a strong religious influence
pervaded the entire charge unfortunately the preachers on the
local and district level were obliged to attend the annual

genesee conference at lansing cayuga county new york
july 16 1818 and were unable to meet the demands for
assistance created by the little camp meeting however rev
lane and other local preachers came to their aid
the cause was in good hands the rev george lane
who had rendered good service
service at the camp meeting and had
been present and deeply interested at the wayside meeting
took charge of the work while the preachers were at conference he was then a local preacher and resided in wilkes
barre father bidlack and brother lane did the preaching while darius williams managed the prayer meetings
influential families became interested in the revival and were
identified with the methodist episcopal church mr lane
took the names of those who wished to join the society and
reported them to the preacher after conference 38

his health restored and anxious to associate once again
with the active ministry rev lane sold his stock at the
intin
181939 and reentered the antin
wilkes barre store in march 1819
eracy
beracy on thursday july 1 1819 he was in attendance as the
annual genesee conference convened in vienna afterwards
ontario county new york the following day
phelps
friday july 2 at 9 0 clock AM conference met george
win snow and thomas wright were
lane gideon draper wm
again received into the traveling connexion
peck early methodism pp
313
ap 311
311313
ibid p 313
harvey the harvey book p 130
1810 1828
journal of the genesee conference 18101828
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529

reverend george lane from the methodist magazine april 1826
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the

conference was in session over a period of eight days
july I1 to july 8 1819 abel stevens gives us some appreciation of the general pattern which evolved at such conferences
of the methodist church

these annual assemblies became imposing

occasions A
bishop presided the preachers from many miles around
usually including several states were present hosts of laymen
were spectators there was preaching in the early morning
in the afternoon and at night the daily proceedings were
introduced with religious services and were characterized by
an impressive religious spirit they continued usually a week
war worn heroes of
and it was a festal season gathering the warworn
intima cies
many distant and hard fought fields renewing the intimacies
of preachers and people and crowned alike by social hospitals
hospitali
ties and joyous devotions 41

the

presence of some 110 ministers and their bishop bishop
R R roberts at the genesee conference meetings representing the new york pennsylvania and the upper and
lower canada districts must have created at least a moderate
stir in the immediate neighborhood 42 this places reverend
george lane within a fifteen mile vicinity of manchester attending the largest methodist meeting of the year in western
new york among a great number of methodist ministers at
a time when joseph smith was aware of an unusual excitesome time in the second
ment on the subject of religion
year 1819 after our removal to manchester
whether or not joseph attended some of these meetings
cannot be determined from any records presently available
confec
but the opportunity cannot be denied if only to sell confect
eries 43 to think that the smiths would not have heard of
tion
tioneries
the gathering is hardly believable
rev lane was appointed presiding elder of the susquehanna district at the conference he was so named because he
was one who incessantly travels his extensive territory preaching counseling the traveling and local preachers and ex
hor ters meeting the official members of the circuit societies
horters
holters
and promoting the interest of the church in every possible
abel stevens the centenary of american methodism new york 1865
p 112

ap 50
52
5052
of the annual conferences 1819 pp
pomeroy tucker origin rise and progress of mormonism
p 12
1867
12
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way 44 the circuits which comprised the susquehanna disoking
shamoking
shamokmg
trict in 1819 were the bald eagle Ly coming Sham

northumberland wyoming canaan bridgewater wyalusing
wyalusmg
tioga and wayne 41 the following year 1820 the broome

ag
4g
s
under
was
jurisdiction
placed
lane
circuit
rev lane s geographical assignment prompts some interesting speculation relative to his possible acquaintance with
certain individuals who were later to become principals in the
advent of mormonism living within the confines of the district at harmony susquehanna county pennsylvania imme
diately west of the community of oakland on the susquehanna river were isaac hale his wife elizabeth and their
nine children among whom was emma future wife of joseph
smith the hale family were devout methodists isaac and
elizabeth being numbered among the members of the first
class conducted at lanesboro
Lane sboro pennsylvania some two miles
east of their harmony home

Lanesboro was formed in 1810 by mr
first class at lanesboro
grant or in 1812 by bro king it included john and phoebe
gildersleeve comfort isaac and elizabeth hale nathaniel
clansa salsbury and james
and sarah lewis marmaduke and clarisa
newman and betsey rouse and if not at first soon after
4
mary hilborn 47

the

the

preachers on the broome circuit in 1816 found a
cordial reception at the hale home and one of their appointments was in a little log schoolhouse near the hale home141
48
in the methodstead to a small but earnest congregation 148
ist quarterly review the content of an affidavit asserts that
49
s
s
was
the
home
under
house
preacher
father hale
these circumstances it is a distinct possibility that rev lane
in his capacity of meeting the official members of the circuit
societies may well have known the hale family the pros
pect
hect is heightened when we recall that george lane grew up
in windsor township broome county new york at a location some ten miles north of the hale s place and that his
sevens
stevens

the

centenary of american methodism p 111
51 52
ap 5152
minuter of the annual conferences 1819 pp
minutes
chid
ikid
ibid p 44
ihid
Lanes
boio pennsylvania
laneshoro
Lane shoro
laues
rev albert clarke methodist episcopal church lanesboio
Lane sboro 1912 p 11
1812 1912 lanesboro
18121912
life and times of rev george peck p 68
mormons
quarterly
quarterli
methodist Quart
erli
rev george peck mormonism and the cormons
III january 1843 112
review 111
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parents nathan and dorcus lane lived for many years at
lanesboro
Lane sboro pennsylvania within a few miles of isaac and
elizabeth hale
rev lane would most assuredly have been acquainted
with isaac haie
hate
hale s brother in law nathaniel lewis nathaniel
had married sarah hale and lived just across the susquehanna
river from isaac he was a deacon in the methodist faith
having been ordained by bishop asbury on july 12 1807 ro0
nathaniel lewis an ordained local preacher was deeply
pious shrewd witty and at home in the rough and tumble
polemics of the time he preached and formed classes at jackStar ruca and other places 15 lewis was one of
son thompson starruca
those who strenuously challenged the validity of joseph
smith s claims he was still preaching in that vicinity as late
12
as 1835 prior to moving west 52
on september 13 1819 rev george lane and marmaduke pierce preached with telling effect at a camp meeting
held at carpenter s notch wyoming circuit from the account we derive some feeling for rev lane s persuasive
abilities from the stand
1

marmaduke pierce preached a short but mighty sermon
and closed with a perfect storm he addressed the wicked
with tremendous power and then exclaiming 1 I feel the
halleluiah
dropped down
spirit of god upon me glory hallelujah
upon the seat behind him shouting weeping laughing
wonderfully moved the joyous responses from the preachers
and the assemblage arose like the sound of many waters
while the whole congregation shook like the forest in mighty
wind the exhortations of the presiding elder george lane
quailer under them and many
were overwhelming sinners quailed
cried aloud for mercy the meeting included the sabbath
and continued about a week sixty persons professed to find
peace and thirty joined the church 53

1820 annual genesee conference convened at lundy s
lane niagara upper canada on thursday july 20 1820
rev george lane was present at the gathering and on july
partica
24 was examined and passed 54 lane was an active partici

the

sboro pennsylvania 1812
hansboro
lansboro
1912 p 9
methodist episcopal church Lan
18121912
ibjd
5ibid
alfid
ibad
11 12
Ib jd p 1112
331
531
121
ap 332333
methodism pp
ibid
332 333
bid
hid
fid p 12 see early
ap 108109
108 109
life and times of rev george peck pp
ap 85 92 reference is
1810 1828 pp
urnal of the genesee conference 18101828
journal
fo
to the annual examination of each itinerant to approve him for continued service
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555
553
535
533
353

pant in the proceedings of the conference being named to at
least two committees in the first instance july 20 he was
elected to a three man committee of temporalities
ties with abtemporali
ner chase and charles giles 55 george lane reported to the
conference the findings of that committee via the following
resolutions
resolved ist that this conference highly disapproved of
the departure of some of its members in the fashion of their
coats and hats and the manner of wearing their hair from the
plainess
plainest
pl ainess of dress which characterizes the great body of
methodist preachers
and that we use every consistent measure to
resolved 2nd
bring back the members of our church to that simplicity and
ainess of dress which we believe to be consistent with the
plainess
pl
plainest
gospel and our discipline
enforce more thoroughly the rules
resolved 3rd
ard that we inforce
of our discipline especially those that relate to class meetings
love feasts the use of ardent spirits and dress
the above resolutions were adopted 56
also served on still another committee of three which
investigated the inroads of free masonry into the methodist
itineracy in the genesee conference and which committee
formed these resolutions

lane

resolved that this conference consider it an impropriety
for any of its members to attach themselves to or attend the
masonic lodge inasmuch it is contrary to the apostolic
teaching to avoid every appearance of evil and for as much
as it grieves the feelings of a considerable number of our
pious brethren
resolved secondly that if any traveling preachers belonging to this conference shall hereafter attach himself to or
persist in attending the lodges he be delt with as in other
cases of imprudent conduct
both resolutions adopted 57
service on the latter committee subsequently caused
him considerable discomfiture in his home community of
wilkes barre where he had been affiliated with the masons
certain persons proceeded to implicate and assail his character on september 24 1823 lodge no 61 F and A M
free and accepted masons having been appraised of the

lane s

ibid p 85
pp 101
102
1828 ap
18101828
101102
journal of the genesee conference 1810
ibid p go
90
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534
554
354

resolutions made at the genesee conference of 1820 and
ascribing their authorship to rev lane formulated some resolutions of their own calling for an investigating committee 58
the efforts of the committee resulted in a carefully framed
letter from george lane to the members of the free mason
lodge his detailed reply to the charges leveled against him
is a classic representation of his powers of diplomacy in
ameliorating a tense situation between the methodist clergy
and the masonic society 9
if the proceedings of the year 1820 were consequential in
the life of george lane they were certainly no less momentous for joseph smith residing at manchester ontario county
new york joseph attested that early in the spring of 1820
he retired to a previously designed place of seclusion and knelt
in prayer his efforts culminated in a heavenly manifestation
saw a pillar of light exactly over my head above the
brightness of the sun which descended gradually until it
fell upon me
when the light rested upon me 1I saw two
personages whose brightness and glory defy all description
standing above me in the air one of them spake unto me
calling me by name and said pointing to the other this is
my beloved son hear him60
1I

joseph asserted that his vision of the father and the son
came as from the motivation of an unusual excitement on the
subject of religion generated by various sects and affecting
the whole district of country 61 the question necessarily
arises was rev george lane among the religionists promoting the revivalistic excitement in the area and in particular was he a personal instigator of joseph s design to pray
in the pursuit of his ministerial duties rev lane was in
the geographical proximity of joseph smith on a number of
occasions between the years 1819
1825 the nature degree or
18191825
indeed the actuality of their acquaintanceship during this interval poses a number of interesting possibilities
oscar jewell harvey A history of lodge no 61 F and AM wilkes
barre pa wilkes barre 1877 p 63
letter of george lane to the members of the free mason lodge in
wilkes barre nd A copy of the original letter is located at the wyoming
historical and geological society wilkes barre pa see also A history of
barre pa pp
Wilkes
lodge no 61 F and AM wilkesbarre
lvilkesbarre
65
ap 63
6365
times and seasons vol 3 april 1 1842 p 748
ibid 25
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for eight

days july

1

1819 to july 8 1819 george

lane

was in attendance at the annual genesee conference at vienna
new york now phelps some fifteen miles southeast of the
smith farm at manchester 62 in july 1820 lane would have
had to pass through the greater palmyra manchester vicinity
on his way to niagara upper canada to attend the conference
held at lundy s lane july 20 to july 26 1820 63 unless he
went by an extremely circuitous route present records do not
specify lane s itinerary or exact route of travel to and from
niagara but they do for lane s friend rev george peck who
lived at kingston pennsylavania
Pennsy lavania just across the susquehanna
river from lane at wilkes barre his conference route took
him north to ithaca then on to a camp meeting in the holland
purchase subsequently passing along the ridge road and
after two weeks arriving at lundy s lane his return journey
was by way of the ridge road to rochester and then on to
auburn new york 64 A quick look at the map of new york
state will show that palmyra is almost on a direct line between
rochester and auburn if lane followed a similar avenue it
would have brought him very close to the neighborhood of
the smith home As rev peck he may even have stopped at
acher of his
a camp meeting somewhere along the way A pre
preacher
standing would always be a welcome guest

conference AGAIN IN PHELPS IN 1822
the genesee conference for 1822

was again held at
vienna ontario county new york july 24 to august 2
1822 rev lane was present examined and passed he was
also called to serve on two committees one concerned the
examination of manuscripts for publication and the other the
receipt of communications relative to the establishment of
auxiliary societies 65 for some ten days rev lane was once
again within a few miles of manchester
from july 1819 to july 1823 lane served as supervising
elder of the susquehanna district during the interval from
july 1823 to july 1824 his appointment was the wyoming
ap
1828 pp
18101828
journal of the genesee conference 1810
ibid pp
85 104
ap 85104
114 117
ap 114117
life and times of rev george peck pp
ap
1828 pp
journal of the genesee conference 1810
18101828
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circuitgg
circuit in july 1824 he was once more assigned as a presid
ing elder this time however to the ontario district the on
tano
tarlo district then comprised the circuits of lyons ontario
tario
seneca crooked lake canadaigua and geneva Cani
camsteo
steo and
canisteo
canister
Pratts burgh 7 for an entire year then july 1824
bath and prattsburgh
to july 1825 lane presided over the district within the con
fines of which the smith family resided manchester was
probably on the ontario circuit on january 25 1825 rev
lane addressed a glowing letter to the editors of the methodist
magazine in which he outlined the unusual successes being
enjoyed in the ontario district an entry of particular interest
GG

states

antar
december lith and 12th our quarterly meeting for ontar
10
lo circuit was held in ontario it was attended with showers
of blessings and we have reason to believe that much good
was done here 1I found that the work which had for some
time been going on in palmyra had broken out from the vildiorec
lage like a mighty flame and was spreading in every direc
tion when 1I left the place december 22nd there had in
the village and its vicinity upward of one hundred and fifty
joined the society besides a number that had joined other
c8
churches and many that had joined no church ca

from the foregoing evidence it is easy to see that joseph
smith could have had contact with rev lane at a number of
points during this extended period if such an acquaintance
existed when would it have been oliver cowdery in decem
messenger
ber 1834 undertook to enlighten the readers of the mess
enger
neffenger
and advocate on the circumstances shaping the earliest foun
dations
lations of the church As he prepared to recount the events
of joseph s 15th year
1820 he prefaced his remarks with
this statement
it is necessary to premise this account by relating the
situation of the public mind relative to religion at this time
one mr lane a presiding elder of the methodist church
paim
ted hicl
tallented
visited palm
palmyra
yra and vicinity elder lane was a tallen
sic
sicl
man possessing a good share of literary endowments and ap
parent humility there was a great awakening or excitement
raised on the subject of religion and much inquiry for the
word of life large additions were made to the methodist
presbyterian and baptist churches mr lane s manner of
minutes of the annual conferences 1825
1823 p 50
17
Ibid
JW 1824 p 52
rev george lane revival
renal of religion on ontario district
odist magazine vol 8 1825 p 160
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communication was perculiarly calculated to awaken the intellect of the hearer and arouse the sinner to look about him
for safety much good instruction was always drawn from his
discourses on the scriptures and in common with others our
brother s mind became awakened 69

cowdery s account at this juncture is in harmony with
joseph smiths relative to the circumstances of 1820 however
in his next letter to the messenger and advocate february
1835 he retracts his initial statement and says
you will recollect that I1 mentioned the time of a religious
excitement in palmyra and vicinity to have been in the 15th
year of our brother J smith jr s age that was an error in the
type it should have been in the 17th you will please
remember this correction as it will be necessary for the full
understanding of what will follow in time this would bring
the date down to the year 1823 70

cowdery thus circumvents the happenings of 1820 by
omitting any entry relative to the first vision instead he
suddenly moves ahead three years identifies the religious fervor and begins the account with the visit of the angel on the
evening of september 21 1823 however by including an
account of the appearance of the father and son in his 1838
account and by identifying the time as early in the spring of
eighteen hundred and twenty joseph smith filled in the
omissions in cowdery s letter and then continued to narrate
the events of his life up until the time and events cowdery
noted find their sequence 71
years later in 1883 william smith joseph s younger
brother gave his reminiscences of rev lane on the scene
in 1822 and 1823 the people in our neighborhood were
very much stirred up with regard to religious matters by
the preaching of a mr lane an elder of the methodist
church and celebrated throughout the country as a great
revival preacher

the latter day
1834 42

p 78
18

the latter day

72

saints

messenger and advocate

kirtland

saints messenger and advocate vol

1

december

february 1835

documentary history
joseph smith journal history of the church
ap 1133
book A 1l pp
MSS in LDS church historian s office
of the church
see also joseph smith history of the church of jesus christ of latter day
2 6
ap 26
hereafter cited
saints B H roberts salt lake city 1902 vol 1 pp
as DHC
william smith william smith on mormonism lamoni iowa 1883 p 6

al
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again in

liani further
ust prior to his death Wil
william
1893 just
wll
lane as one who was directly responsible for

identified rev
joseph s prayerful inquiry

rev mr lane of the methodists preached a sermon on
what church shall I1 join and the burden of his discourse
was to ask god using as a text if any man lack wisdom
let him ask of god who giveth to all men liberally and of
course when joseph went home and was looking over the text
he was impressed to do just what the preacher had said and
going out in the woods with child like simple trusting faith
believing that god meant just what he said kneeled down
7i
ai
and prayed

what were the recollections of joseph himself relative to
an association with rev lane nowhere in the prophet s
writings does he appear to have mentioned george lane by
name he does speak of a certain methodist minister who was
active in the revival sequence and in whom he confided the
71
aspects of his vision but he fails to identify the man 74
lucy mack smith another principal in those eventful days
similarly makes no mention of him by name amidst the profusion of dates ascribed to joseph s vision it is important to
note that mother smith an eye witness does confirm joseph s
dating of that experience as the spring of 1820 75
what of rev george lane s own expressions relative to
joseph smith or mormonism the writer has thus far been
unable to find any account public or private which would indicate his personal reactions either to the prophet or the mormon sect however there were certain circumstances outside
of the ontario scene which may well have prompted lane to
make some comment on mormonism irene an older sister of
mormons and became a member
rev lane lived among the cormons
of the church near the end of her life she married david
foote at windsor broome county new york in 1791 and in
the fall of 1798 they moved to dryden cayuga now tompkins county new york during the spring of 1830 david
borrowed a copy of the book of mormon from a neighbor and
after reading it testified that it was a true book in novem
Dese tet
defe
deseret
fet evening news
iet

salt lake city january 20 1894 11
joseph smith journal history MS in LDS historian s library book
A 1l p 3 see also DHC vol 1 p 6
lucy smith biographical sketches of joseph smith the prophet and his
man
nau generations liverpool
nan
pooi 1853 pp
joi
progenitors jor
piogemtovs
Lher pool
ap 74 76
for
foi
toi many

al
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559
539
359

ber 1833 he journeyed to geneseo livingston county new
york to investigate the new religion while there he
be was
baptized by elder john murdock As a result of david s conversion his daughter betsey another daughter and a son
warren linked their fortunes to the mormon faith irene died
at montebello illinois march 5 1846 and was buried in the
nauvoo cemetery ag7g
rev george lane s wife sarah in ill health had not
accompanied her husband to his 1824 appointment as presiding elder of the ontario district but rather had remained in
wilkes barre As her health continued to fail lane elected to
locate in 1825 for nine years 18251834
1825 1834 he was engaged
as a merchant in berwick pennsylvania but these were not
years of idleness he had his regular appointments for twenty
miles around berwick and many in that region will arise and
call him blessed 77
sarah harvey lane died on october 11 1832 in kingston
pennsylvania while visiting at the home of the pierce butler
family 7 8 lane continued his mercantile business for a season
but again unable to stay away from the itinerant ministry he
sold his interest in the store and was admitted into the oneida
conference in 1834 the oneida conference had been formed
in 1829 by a division of the old genesee conference he was
once more appointed as presiding elder of the susquehanna
susquebanna
district making his residence at wilkes barre in his house on
the public square 71
the general conference of the methodist church elected
george lane assistant book agent in 1836 he removed to
new york city and transferred his relations to the new york
conference in september 1840 he became book agent in
all he
be served the methodist book concern for a total of six
sixbe held the office
teen years during twelve of those years he
of treasurer of the missionary society80
society80
G

unput
autobiography of warren foote 18171879
an unpub
1817 1879
dished journal the special circumstances of her baptism on february 28 1846
lished
al see also
burial
are stated on page 86 for information of her husband and of her bur
day saint biographical encyclopedia
fay
andrew jenson latter vay
salt lake city
374
ap 574
575
375
574375
374375
1901
vol 1 pp
minutes of the annual conferences 1860 p 41
harvey the harvey book p 132
advocate
cate
Adio
rate
adiocate
avlo
rafe and journal june 23 1859 p 1
christian
the Ch
ustian avio
minutes of the annual conferences 1860 p 41 see H C jennings
ap
the methodist book concern A romance of history new york 1924 pp
82 83 for additional information on lane s activity in the book concern
8283
8285
warren foote
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in new york rev lane met miss lydia bunting they
were married january 24 1837 sl two children were born to
the couple sarah georgiana and lydia 82 in 1852 lane received a superannuated relation and at the age of sixty eight
he and his wife retired to mount holly new jersey with
lane s health declining it was thought best to return him to
more familiar surroundings amidst family and friends in
wilkes barre pennsylvania rev george lane died there on
may 6 1859 age seventy five at the home of his son charles
A lane 8 he was buried beside his first wife sarah harvey
lane in the hollenback cemetery at wilkes barre
in passing he was memorialized by his life
long friend
lifelong
rev george peck

after a most intimate acquaintance with the rev george
lane of more than forty years observing him under a great
variety of circumstances and some of them exceedingly difficult and trying we can say what we can say of only a few
individuals that we never saw in him anything to reprove or
anything which all things considered deserves to be characterized as a fault we love to contemplate the history both
the inward and the outward life of this holy man and eminent
servant of jesus christ he has a high seat in heaven
he turned many to righteousness and he shall shine as
the brightness of the firmament and as the stars for ever and
ever
he was in deed and in truth our friend for many long
years and we loved him may god give us more of his excellent spirit and now that he has gone to heaven in a chariot
of fire may his mantle fall upon his sons in the gospel 84

having examined in detail the life of the christian gentleman rev george lane the writer affirms the epitaph in-

scribed to the itinerants of the old genesee conference a
ministry of good gifts much grace and marked usefulness 805
harvey the harvey book p 132
II 69
lane genealogies 11
harvey the harvey book p 132
christian advocate and journal june 23 1859 p 1
the
15
rev F W conable history of the genesee annual conference
york 1885 p 21
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